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House Resolution 1856

By: Representative Rice of the 95th 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring Elizabeth and Jeff McLendon upon the grand occasion of their 27th wedding1

anniversary; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Elizabeth and Jeff McLendon were committed in love and marriage at Beach3

Haven Baptist Church in Athens, Georgia, on June 10, 1989; and4

WHEREAS, they have been blessed by the provision of the Lord to give birth to three5

wonderful children, Daniel, Andrew, and Abigail; and6

WHEREAS, they are working out their salvation by overcoming the trials of life and7

enjoying the fruits of their labors for the Lord; and8

WHEREAS, Elizabeth and Jeff are graduates of the University of Georgia with majors in9

psychology and agricultural engineering, respectively; and10

WHEREAS, Elizabeth has maximized her God-given talents to provide good counsel to11

students as part of the school psychology team; and12

WHEREAS, Elizabeth willingly dedicated her life to assuming the role of "Mom," an13

investment of time, energy, and resources that has been a major blessing to her entire family;14

and15

WHEREAS, Jeff has developed his professional gifts to be able to assume the role of16

president of the United States Lumber Company, one of Georgia's largest privately held17

businesses; and18

WHEREAS, Jeff has been blessed with a unique ability to communicate the Gospel of Jesus19

Christ which he liberally sows for the benefit of high school and college athletes, as well as20

many groups to which he is invited to speak; and21
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WHEREAS, Jeff has provided fatherly family counsel in a way that has allowed each22

member to find their life in Christ and to maintain the unique gifts of each one; and23

WHEREAS, their triune God has placed a special blessing on them to keep their eyes and24

hearts fixed on Jesus while life shall last; and25

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that Elizabeth and Jeff be congratulated on26

their many years of happiness and their magnificent 27 year commitment to each other.27

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that28

the members of this body honor Elizabeth and Jeff McLendon on the grand occasion of their29

27th wedding anniversary and extend to them their most sincere best wishes for many more30

happy years together.31

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized32

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to33

Elizabeth and Jeff McLendon.34


